
Brace Printable Miniature STL
August 3, 2023

Half-orc  cleric  missing  his  right  hand  due  to  amputation,
wearing platemail and using a ring to dispel doubts about his
self-worth. Possesses Better Together ability. Struggles with
intrusive thoughts related to masculinity and self-worth.

Aderyn  Lloyd  Printable
Miniature STL
August 3, 2023

Half-elf  rogue  with  fibromyalgia  and  other  invisible
disabilities,  represented  by  their  figure  in  a  wheelchair.
Skilled cartographer with a quick wit, rebellious streak, and
fierce loyalty to friends.

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/brace-printable-miniature-stl/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/aderyn-lloyd-printable-miniature-stl/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/aderyn-lloyd-printable-miniature-stl/


Wyrm’s  Workshop:  Personalized
D&D Design Experience
August 3, 2023

Unleash your imagination, leave your mark on the #accesspunk
campaign world of Andovir, and get your ideas published!

Limitless  Champions:  20
Disabled  D&D  5e  NPCs  (eBook
edition)
August 3, 2023

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/wyrms-workshop/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/wyrms-workshop/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-champions-20-disabled-dd-5e-npcs-ebook-edition/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-champions-20-disabled-dd-5e-npcs-ebook-edition/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-champions-20-disabled-dd-5e-npcs-ebook-edition/


Unleash the power of inclusivity in your D&D 5e game with a
groundbreaking  collection  of  20  disabled,  neurodivergent,
mentally ill, and chronically ill NPCs.

20  Disabled  D&D  Character
Wallpapers in 8 Resolutions
August 3, 2023

20 disabled D&D character wallpapers in 8 resolutions for all
your devices.

82 Disabled Figure VTT Tokens
from Limitless Champions
August 3, 2023

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/20-disabled-dd-character-wallpapers-in-8-resolutions/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/20-disabled-dd-character-wallpapers-in-8-resolutions/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/82-disabled-figure-vtt-tokens-from-limitless-champions/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/82-disabled-figure-vtt-tokens-from-limitless-champions/


Add 82 VTT tokens of disabled figures from Limitless Champions
to your virtual tabletop games.

Personalized  Solid  Oak  Wood
Chest with Custom Design
August 3, 2023

Exclusive custom oak chests! Store your unique characters in
style  and  make  a  statement  on  your  tabletop.  Limited
availability,  don’t  miss  out!

Click  the  Configure  button  to  choose  your  character  and
background.

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/personalized-solid-oak-wood-chest-with-custom-design/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/personalized-solid-oak-wood-chest-with-custom-design/


Time Is of the Essence
August 3, 2023

Investigate the Castle of Lord Remington, who froze guests at
his New Year’s Eve gala to steal their time. Defeat him to
restore time.

The Heart of Ice
August 3, 2023

Join the quest for the ❤️ Heartstone in this exciting D&D 5e
adventure! Battle the ice elemental & raise Congenital Heart
Defect Awareness!

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/time-is-of-the-essence-2/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/the-heart-of-ice-rockyourscar-chd/


Shrine of the Soil Serpent
August 3, 2023

Lizardfolk are kidnapping people to summon an ancient serpent
god. Can you explore the haunted ruins and stop the cultists
from acquiring the staff? Do you have what it takes to save the
village? Now available for FoundryVTT! #DnD

Horror of the Shade
August 3, 2023

1-shot 5e adventure for level 5/6 characters. Guard a diverse
caravan, trapped in a prison dimension by an undead witch-queen.
To escape, defeat the witch or help her defeat stone guardians.

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/shrine-of-the-soil-serpent/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/horror-of-the-shade/


Community Copies
August 3, 2023

We’re partnering with you to improve even more lives by making
free electronic community copies available for those who can’t
afford to buy them. #DnD #TTRPG #DestigmatizePoverty

Purchase Community Copies
August 3, 2023

For  every  Community  Copy  you  purchase,  we  will  match  your
donation, giving away an additional copy for every 1 purchased.
#DnD #TTRPG

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/community-copies/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/purchase-community-copies/


Time Is of the Essence (PDF)
August 3, 2023

D&D adventure: Investigate the Castle of Lord Remington, who
froze guests at his New Year’s Eve gala to steal their time.
Defeat him to restore time.

Limitless  Heroics:  Including
Characters  with  Disabilities,
Mental  Illness,  and
Neurodivergence  in  Fifth
Edition
August 3, 2023

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/time-is-of-the-essence/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics/


Limitless  Heroics  is  the  most  comprehensive  disability
compendium ever created for a Tabletop Role-Playing Game.

Limitless  Heroics:  The
Coloring Book (PDF)
August 3, 2023

Explore inclusive fantasy art with diverse characters, assistive
tools & service animals. Normalize disability, support focus,
and foster creativity!

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics-the-coloring-book-electronic-version/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/limitless-heroics-the-coloring-book-electronic-version/

